Business Non-Fiction – Accounting and Finance

- The 30-Day MBA in Business Finance: Your Fast Track Guide to Business Success – Colin Barrow – BUSINESS 658.15 BARROW
- Accounting All-in-One for Dummies – Kenneth W. Boyd et al. – BUSINESS 657 BOYD
- Accounting and Finance for Managers – Matt Bamber and Simon Parry – BUSINESS 658.15 BAMBER
- Accounting for Dummies – John A. Tracy – BUSINESS 657 TRACY
- Accounting for Non-Accountants – David Horner – BUSINESS 657.094 HORNER
- Accounting Handbook – Joel G. Siegel – BUSINESS 657 SIEGEL
- Basic Accounting – Andy Lymer and Nishat Azmat – BUSINESS 657.042 LYMER
- Bookkeepers’ Boot Camp: Get a Grip on Accounting Basics – Angie Mohr – BUSINESS 657.904 MOHR
- The Essential Controller: An Introduction to What Every Financial Manager Must Know – Steven M. Bragg – BUSINESS 658.15 BRAGG
- The Essentials of Financial Analysis – Samuel C. Weaver – BUSINESS 658.15 WEAVER
- Finance and Accounting for Nonfinancial Managers: All the Basics You Need to Know – William G. Droms and Jay O. Wright – BUSINESS 657.024 DROMS
- Financial Accounting for Dummies – Maire Loughran – BUSINESS 657 LOUGHRAN
- The Handy Accounting Answer Book – Amber K. Gray – BUSINESS 657 GRAY
- Introductory Accounting – David H. Ringstrom and Gail Perry with Lisa A. Bucki – BUSINESS 657 RINGSTROM
- Keeping the Books: Basic Recordkeeping and Accounting for the Successful Small Business – Linda Pinson – BUSINESS 657.2 PINSON
- Manage Finances and Develop Financial Plans – Ian Birt – BUSINESS 332.024 BIRT
- Reading Financial Reports for Dummies – Lita Epstein – BUSINESS 657.3 EPSTEIN
- Small Business Accounting – Andy Lymer – BUSINESS 657.904 LYMER
- Understanding and Interpreting Accounts in a Week – Roger Mason – BUSINESS 657.3 MASON

Many books about QuickBooks also available. See BUSINESS 657.904 for available titles.
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